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PROVEN LEADER:

Community Association
Institute Certified Board
Leader with an accomplished record of
service to Tahoe
Donner’s members:
w Tahoe Donner
Board of Directors,
2013-2016
w Built Alder Creek
		 Adventure Center
w Purchased
		 640-acre Crab		 tree Canyon
		 recreational
		 open space
w Boosted capital
		 reserves to main		 tain, modernize
		 our community
w General Plan Committee, 2017-2019
w Elections Committee,
2017-2018
w Downhill Ski Lodge
Task Force, 2017-2020
w Initiated, drove
cost-effective Trout
Creek Recreation
Center expansion,
2016-2020
w Spearheaded Downhill
Ski Resort snowmaking project,
safeguarding member
enjoyment, ensuring
financial health,
2014-2015
w Launched effort to
install chairlift safety
bars, protecting
members, reducing
liability risk, 2007

In 1995, my parents built their Tahoe Donner dream home.
My husband, Mark, and I realized that this is where we
wanted to raise our children. So we traded our Silicon Valley
careers for a new adventure in the mountains, building our home here
in 2005. After my two children were born, my in-laws bought the house
next door as their summer home. Even my brother purchased a condo here.
My multi-generation family has enjoyed every aspect of Tahoe Donner life, and
lived every kind of Tahoe Donner home ownership: full-time, part-time, retiree,
and rental landlord.
THE CHOICE: The uncertainty caused by the pandemic and the hiring of a
new general manager could mean big changes for our community. Will Tahoe
Donner continue to serve the interests and enjoyment of all members while
providing a great quality of life in a welcoming and inclusive atmosphere?
I’m running for the board to protect Tahoe Donner’s amazing quality of life
for ALL members by ensuring maximum member value and enjoyment, by
responsibly planning for positive community investments, and by focusing on
the shared passions that bring Tahoe Donner together.
MAXIMIZE VALUE AND ENJOYMENT: Should we shave a few dollars off the
annual assessment or ensure that you get maximum value and enjoyment from
your home? I vote for value and enjoyment.
Recent boards reversed course on Tahoe Donner’s inviting and affordable
amenity pricing. We’re paying higher prices at the amenities, Pizza on The Hill
is closed most of the year, and beloved, fun family traditions are being cut to
reduce costs.
This nickel-and-diming, coupled with ever reducing service levels, sends a
clear message to the members: the board would rather trim a bit off the annual
assessment than prioritize a quality member experience. No wonder recent
surveys show members feel they are getting less value from their Tahoe
Donner membership. It’s time to prioritize member value and enjoyment!
POSITIVE INVESTMENT: Should Tahoe Donner defer maintenance and
modernization in light of the pandemic, or should it continue to invest positively
and strategically to preserve and enhance its facilities and your experience?
I vote for positive investment.
The pandemic means that the board will need to make tough, disciplined
decisions about our financial priorities. I made similar tough decisions as a
director when revenue ran dry during the drought years. I knew then what I
know now: we can’t defer investing to maintain and modernize any more than
we can defer investing in fire prevention and defensible space.
In fact, because construction
costs are lower right now, it is
to our financial advantage to
continue making strategic
investments to bring our facilities
up to code, to fix what needs
fixing, and to keep pace with the
standard of quality Tahoe Donner
members expect.

COVID-19 RECOVERY: To bounce
back strongly from the pandemic,
Tahoe Donner’s board should follow
local health department guidance,
while empowering management to be
flexible and adaptable while reopening
amenities safely.
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WELCOMING AND FAIR TO ALL: Should the board favor
certain types of Tahoe Donner owners, or should it serve the
interests and enjoyment of all members? I vote for serving
ALL members.
Perhaps you’ve seen social media posts dividing Tahoe
Donner into conflicting “us vs. them” interest groups:
on-hill vs. off-hill, Short-Term Rental (STR) operators vs.
STR detractors, amenity users vs. non-amenity users.
Because of this animosity, some members now feel
unwelcome in their own neighborhood.
No matter how you enjoy your home, Tahoe Donner is
your community, and you deserve a transparent board that
welcomes and respects you, that includes you in its decision
making processes, and that makes fair decisions benefiting
all Tahoe Donner homeowners without playing favorites.
SHARED PASSIONS, SHARED FUTURE: Tahoe Donner
members are bound together by more than mutual interests
and common investments. We are also united in our love for
mountain recreation and our devotion to our beautiful natural
surroundings. And all of us cherish the vitality of Tahoe
Donner’s blue-sky days and the serenity of its quiet, starry
nights.
Tahoe Donner is an amazing community for all generations,
and I want it to be amazing for you and your family. If you
share this vision, then I would be honored to be your voice on
the board.

“

Having worked closely
with Courtney on the
board and committees,
I know she will work with
passion and commitment
to deliver the modern
recreational facilities,
events, programs, and
leading customer service
needed to increase
the value of our homes
and enhance member
enjoyment.

”

— Steve Miller
Tahoe Donner
Association President,
2015-2016

MY PLEDGE TO YOU:
w Faithfully steward our
expanding trail system, our #1
asset, your favorite amenity
w Bolster our region leading
defensible space and fire
mitigation programs
w Fiscal discipline, realistic
budgets, positive investment
w Strengthen board
transparency, integrity
w Restore Tahoe Donner’s
inclusive culture, respecting
all members and guests
w Modernize aging amenities to
boost safety, value, enjoyment
w Advocate for you before local
government, even if you don’t
vote here
w Never

VOTE FOR COURTNEY MURRELL
TAHOE DONNER BOARD

stop listening to
you, Tahoe Donner’s
members

